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PHILLIPS ANTIQUES
Antiquing regulars never 
give this store a miss. From 
heritage maps and tribal art to 
European porcelain and Art 
Deco furniture, here’s your 
reason to visit it too.

O L D  F A V O U R I T E S
GREAT EASTERN HOME
Baroque, French, Art Nouveau, 
Art Deco, Colonial—their 
pluralistic design sensibilities 
and hybrid cultural infl uences 
will appease the most 
discerning design connoisseur. 

RED BLUE & YELLOW
A furniture favourite for 
traditional woodworking 
techniques rendered by the 
fi nest Indian craftsmen—
we love how partial they are 
to Burma teak. 

‘Hakone’ bookshelf, 
Red Blue & Yellow

Be it India’s only Pritzker prize-winning architect or artisanal Balinese 
bowls, Ahmedabad is playing it design-fi rst, fi nds SONAL VED  

A H M E D A B A D

MATHAROO ASSOCIATES
Helmed by Gurjit Singh Matharoo, their stellar trail includes the Guggenheim Helsinki and the War Museum in Delhi.

BANDUK SMITH STUDIOFounded by Sachin Bandukwala and Melissa Smith, this studio approaches architecture and interiors with a sensitive aesthetic.

DILIP SONI ARCHITECTSThis renowned fi rm dabbles between posh weekend homes and site planning for educational institutions and business centres. 

E D I T O R ’ S 
C H O I C E

079 Stories, an art 
gallery designed 

by Sangath-Vastu 
Shilpa Consultants

A residential 
space by 

Matharoo 
Associates

SANGATH
Helmed by Pritzker winner Balkrishna Vithaldas Doshi, it’s one of 
India’s leading fi rms. They develop spaces that allow a dialogue 
between the structure and the passer-by, in everything from 
urban town planning to institutional and residential designs. 

I C O N I C  B E S T

DECOR FAVOURITES
TRAVELERS HOME

Set up by Ruchira Asnani, here you’ll fi nd 
products handpicked from around the world, 
including fi ne Balinese wooden serveware.

 
KHAZANA STORES

This 35-year-old store specialises in luxe 
indoor and outdoor furniture, and lights, 
rugs, mirrors and other home accents. 

MARINA HOME INTERIORS
This UAE-based brand’s outlet is a 

one-stop shop, be it furniture or terrariums.

MINOTTI
The Italian brand’s latest collection 

showcases aesthetics of designers from 
di� erent cultural backgrounds. 

S U S T A I N A B L E  P I C K S
THAKKAR AND ASSOCIATES

They are known for their contemporary 
aesthetic and use of sustainable and 

traditional materials to create academic, 
commercial and residential spaces.  

ALL THINGS INTERIORS 
WORKSHOP INC

Want to recharge a tired space or aiming 
for a makeover? Workshop Inc will do 

the needful. Check their contemporary 
aesthetic at The Project Café. 

APICAL REFORM STUDIO
They merge art with functionality to 

come up with unique design solutions 

recharging lamps, co� ee tables, 
installations and more.  

 
MODDINTERIO

Specialising in commercial and personal 
interiors, their 3D and VR-led renderings 

are quite unmatched. 

NEOTECTURE
Projects with Neotecture begin by 

fi lling a unique form on their website 
that allows them to customise your 

experience from start to fi nish. They 
specialise in home and o�  ce interiors 

and have a built-in cost calculator
on their website! ■


